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Hollywood star Sherri Champlain has a problem. On location
in the Mojave Desert, a prankster has targeted her and she
wants the pranks to stop. She could hire a posse of rent-a-cops,
but there is only one person in the area that Sherri knows and
trusts: reserve deputy and local tracker Cassidy Michaels.
Sherri knows Cassidy is one smart cookie because she rescued
Sherri when she was stranded in the mountains with a broken
leg. Cassidy thinks the proposition sounds like a cushy job. All
she has to do is babysit a movie star for five weeks. The pay is
excellent. What could go wrong? Cassidy finds out as the
pranks turn from harmless to hilarious to extremely hazardous,
with Sherri and Cassidy in the cross-hairs.
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